"I was wandering angry and lost through life until I met a counselor with the PTSD Foundation of America and realized that I found the help I was looking for for many years. I owe my life to the Foundation."

- Earl Becker, USMC

"I was puking up charcoal in the hospital because I overdosed trying to end the suffering I was feeling in my mind about things that had transpired and the routine that had gotten stuck in my head during my three 12-15 months deployments to Iraq. This was back in 2011, the PTSD Foundation of America pulled me from my despair by putting me through a program which helped me understand why my brain was stuck where it was. After completing the program I was employed by the Foundation and got to be a part of the start of Camp Hope. A place to help so many others like me. Though my path has taken me elsewhere I would not be here today if wasn’t for the PTSD Foundation of America."

- Victor Garcia, US Army

"The PTSD Foundation of America helped not only my Marine husband, but my entire family. At the lowest point in our lives the groups helped us to find a way through our darkness. The unconditional love we received there will never be forgotten!"

- Michelle Becker, Wife

"CELEBRATING 10 YEARS!"

Ten years ago this month, The PTSD Foundation of America began it's mission as "boots on the ground" in Houston, Texas. Statistics at the time included a guesstimate of 17 Veterans lost daily to suicide, and 1 of every three adult homeless persons being a Veteran.

These years have increasingly been filled with incredibly high moments mixed with some of the most excruciatingly painful ones. Those early days, searching for the first Veteran to help, have given way to a remarkably talented and passionately dedicated team of staff and volunteers touching thousands of lives. We stand amazed at the reality of lives saved, families restored, and the lessons learned. What an honor to be a part of this incredible mission!

Join us in celebrating ten amazing years with the Veterans we serve, our dedicated volunteers, our generous donors, our passion-filled staff and faithful Board of Directors. We are just getting started!
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE TO VETERANS!!!

CAMP HOPE ONGOING NEEDS

Camp Hope is always in need of many items to include, Grocery, Toiletries, Supplies, Gift Cards, & VOLUNTEERS!

- Bottled Water
- Paper Towels
- Hand Soap
- Scrubber Sponges
- Daycare Volunteers
- Hangers for new residents

One of our goals when a veteran graduates from our program is to ensure he has a job, a place to live, and a vehicle. As you can imagine having a vehicle makes finding a job and then a place to live much easier. If you would like to donate a car or truck in good working order to help one of our veterans please CLICK TO DONATE!

CLICK TO DONATE

SERVICE SPOTLIGHTS

GRATEFUL FOR ANOTHER DONATED VEHICLE! Once again we have made an impact on one of our own. Our team remains hard at

Comcast Cares 2019! Year after year the employees of Comcast and their VetNet faithfully come and help to beautify our campus.
work to ensure our Veterans receive the help they come to Camp Hope in seek of. Thank you to all who made this possible. Sign up here if you would like to DONATE A VEHICLE!

Weatherford Helping out! A group from Weatherford painting the Weatherford Family Complex town homes on the campus of Camp Hope.

GET INVOLVED NOW

IN THE NEWS

Military.com

Hours After 7th Vet Suicide at VA, Officials Repeat Plea for Public to Help

UPCOMING EVENTS

Greenwalds Service -
2nd Annual Day in the Park
Saturday, May 18 | 8am - 2pm
Bear Creek Pioneers Park Pavilion #2, Houston, Texas

Motorcycles For Military
Saturday, May 18 | 10am-2pm
1015 W. University Ave., Suite 601, Georgetown, Texas

Plummer's 6th Annual Crawfish Boil
Saturday, May 18, 2019 | 1-7pm
8606 Venezia Terrace Ct., Cypress, Texas 77433

AGC Vets in Construction-Military May Shootout
Thursday, May 30, 2019 | 8am -10am
Boyert, 1200 S. Mason Rd, Katy Texas

Courage In Hope, guest speaker
Representative Dan Crenshaw
Friday, May 31, 2019 | 6:30-10pm
The Nathaniel Center, Kingwood Texas 77339

FOLKS MAKING A DIFFERENCE AT CAMP HOPE - THANK YOU!
Halff Community Initiative helping Camp Hope! THANK YOU from the bottom of our heart!

Next Wave Energy Partners stopped by to drop off a very generous check and to have lunch with our staff at Camp Hope. THANK YOU NWEP!

Our Executive Director at the Bigass Crawfish Bash Foundation event.

Michael Berry hosts Suits for Veterans Drive on April 12th at the Republic BBQ in Stafford, Texas. The PTSD Foundation of America received over 5 semi's full of suits. We appreciate Representative Dan Crenshaw for showing his support! Check out the video to see how it went: https://youtu.be/TGqwjqQ1gg8

A huge THANK YOU to Houston Regional Aviation Professional (HRAP) for raising over $25,000 in donations at the April 5th Clay Shoot.

MAKE A DIFFERENCE TODAY

HELP US HELP OTHERS

Support Our Veterans When You Shop

AmazonSmile donates to PTSD Foundation of America
smile.amazon.com/ch/20-3864341

Randalls Good Neighbor Program
Good Neighbor Number: 13621

Kroger Community Awards Program
NPO Number: SD792

Network for Good
Click on Image

20 Veterans / Active Duty Military take their own lives EVERY DAY

- 1 in 5 OIF/OEF veterans are diagnosed with PTSD
- PTSD linked to marriage and family problems
- PTSD linked to veteran unemployment
- PTSD linked to veteran homelessness
- PTSD increases risk of suicide

Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a timeless problem affecting our military veterans in pandemic proportions.

GET MORE INFO
In Memory Of

NDI Fernando Almazan; Charles Willard Armstrong; Ronnie Bennett; Anthony Borromeo; Army Vet. Justin Connolly; David Randolph Draper; Michael R Gaynor; Matthew Wayne Henry; Bobby Hobbs; Master Sergeant USAF William Holmes; Larry G. Irving, Sr.; Joe C. Johnson; John Kane; Emil Edward Koakcik; Walter Logan; Bill Matheny; Fabum Murray; Raymond Pavlovich; James Plummer; Kendall Riggs; Mick Simpson; Matthew Wayne Scully; Richard Tomkins; Harry Trostle; Michael Christopher Ukaj; Vance Rae Weckworth; Louis West; Nicholas James Wright; Jesse Wright; Andrew North; Seth Withersup; Beth Taylor; James Squyres; Austin Shilling; Krista K. Reyna; Jim Rawlinson; Joseph Powers; Robert K. Nixon; Kyle Nickels; Sean A'Feigh Moore; Tyler Blake Latta; Jack Landstad; Marvin W. Howell; Richard Allen Hauser; Adam Casey Furr; Dale Fultz; Denver Lee Ford, Sr.; Bill Crosby Jr.; Jack Chiles; Robert Breauz, Jr.; Bradley Blue; Ralph (Ted) Edward VanderNaillen

In Honor Of

Carolyn Cross; Baker & Connelly; Dennis & Kara Cruse; John Dunphy; Sgt. Mgr. Fogarty; Mollie London; ichael R. Gaynor; William Glen, USMC, Semper Fi; Thomas Tadson & Emily Gonzalez; Reuben Chip Santos; Daryl Watson & Family

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS! THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

CONTACT US

OFFICE | 832.912.4429 FAX | 832.604.7140 EMAIL | info@ptsdusa.org
ADDRESS | 9724 Derrington Road, Houston, Texas 77064
PTSD VETERAN LINE
877.717.PTSD (7873)

GET OUR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

PTSD FOUNDATION OF AMERICA | https://ptsdusa.org

The PTSD Foundation of America is a non-profit organization under IRS Code Section 501(c)(3)